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THONG BAO
INVITATION

'V/v: Mdi dqr hop Dgi hQi clbng cd il6ng thwdng niAn ndm 2023'
"subject: lnvitation to attend the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders in 2023"

Kinh giri: Cd il0ng C0ng ty CP Bia Sii Gdn - NShQ Tinh.
To: Shareholders of Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh Beer Joint Stock Company.

HQi clbng quAn tr! Cdng ty C6 phhn Bia Sii Gdn - Nghe Tinh trAn trgng kinh
mli quf cd cl6ng ddn tham dU hqp Dai hQi tlbng cd cl6ng thulng ni6n nIm 2023,
cg th6:

Board of Directors of Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh Beer Joint Stock Company sincerely
invite you to attend the Annual General Meeting ,of Shareholders in 2023, details

are as follows:

1. Thli gian; 08:00 sdng, Thir 6, ngay 2\thlng 04 nim 2023.
Time: 0B:00 am,Friday, dated 21.rd April, 2023.

2. Hinh thr?c td chrfrc tISi hQi: Dai hQi tn;c ti6p
Form of congress: Direct congress

3. Dla tlidm tliEu hinh D4i hQi: HQi Trulng A1, Nhd Khdch NghQ An, Sd 04, Dulng
Phan Ding Luu, TP Vinh, NghQ An
Meeting venue: Hall A7, Nghe An Guest House, No. 04, Phan Dong Luu Street, Vinh

City, Nghe An
4. Thinh phhn tham dq: Cdc cd cl6ngtheo danh s6ch ch6t ngay 29/03/2023.

Participants: Shareholders according to the /rsr as of March 29, 2023
5. Tei liQu Dqi hQi: Tli lieu hqp duqc ding tai tai tr€n trang th6ng tin diQn tri cria

CTCP Bia Sdi Gdn NghQ finh t4i ducrng din: www.vidabeer.vn
Documents for the meeting: The documents for meeting have uploaded to
Comp any's w eb site : www.v id ab ee r.vn

6. C6ch thr?c iling k1i vi tham sy Dqi hQi cd dOng:
Regi stration and attendance

Quli cd ct6ng khi ddn tham dU hqp Dai hQi dbng cd cl6ng vui ldng dem theo cdc

gidy td sau.
Please bring the following documents when attending the General Assembly of
Shareholders:

)TYCP
ITA



- CMND, CCCD ho{c hQ chi6u (bAn chfnh).
identity card, citizen identity card or passport (originalJ

^.N , h- GiSy riy quyBn (trudng hqp di dr,r theo uf quyEn).
Power of Attorney (in case of attendance under authorization).

7.ity quyEn tham dg DAi hQi
Authorization
Trulng hqp Quy Cd tl6ng fiy quyBn cho nguli khdc tham dr.r D4i hQi, vui ldng lap
v5n bAn riy quyEn theo quy dinh ctra ph6p luft vE dAn sy ho{c theo m6u duqc
cling tAi tai website c6ng ty vA grii Gidy iry quybn da kf trudc 16h00 ngay

79 /04/2023 dd Cdng ty luu giir tii li6u theo quy dinh ph6p lu4t.
In case Shareholders authorize another person to attend the Meeting, please make

a written authorization in accordance with the provisions of civil law or according
to the form posted on the company website and send the signed Power of Attorney
before 4:00 p.m. April L9, 2023 for the Compony to keep documents in accordance
with the law.

B. Dia chi gfri riy quybn tham dy D4i hQi, cAu h6i thAo lufn vi li6n hQ h6 trq:
Address to send authorization to attend the Meeting, discussion questions
and support contact:
Ong Nguy6n Ngd Anh/ IuIr. Anh Nguyen Ngo
Dia chi li6n hQ: C6ng ty Cd phhn Bia Sdi Gdn - Nghe Tinh, Sd 54 Phan EIng Luu -
P. Trulng Thi - TP. Vinh - Tinh NghQ An
Address: Saigon - Nghe Tinh Beer Joint Stock Company. No. 54 Phan Dang Luu -
Truong ThiWard - City Vinh - Nghe An Province
Di6n thoqi/ Tel: 02383.590.773 - Fax: 02383.842.769
Email : na oanh.vida.na @ am ail.c om

Moi chi tidt quy cd cl6ng c6 thd tham khAo th6m & website cria C6ng ty tai dia chi:
www.vidabeer.vn ho{c li6n hC sd di6n thoai: 02383.590.173, Fax:

02383.842.169, Em ail : ngo anh. na.vida@ gmail. com.
For further details, please occess Company's website: www.vidabeer.vn or contoct:
0 2 3 B 3. 5 9 0. L 7 3, F ax: 0 2 3 83. 842, L 6 9, Email: ng o anh,v id a. na @ g mail. co m,

Trdn trgng!
Your truly!

Nai nh$n/Destination:
- Cd dbng COng ty/Shareholders of Company;
- Cdc TVHDQ, BKS/Members of Board of

Dire cto rs, Sup ervis ory B o ard ;
- Ban dibu hdnh/Executives Board;
- Lwu HDQT/Acheives;

t/"e,

s/

*(,sir cirr.teti
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cOruc rv cd pUAw BIA sat cOtrl-wcHn riuH
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crAY 0v euvEu
(Tham d1r Dqi hQi cl6ng cd tl6ng thwdng ni€n ndm 2023)

Kinh giri: Cdng ty Cd phhn Bia Sii Gdn - NghQ Tinh

T6n cd d6ng:........

Ngudi dai di6n theo phdp luf,t (ddi vdi td
ch*c):.......

CMND/Th6 cin cudclCNDKDN s6:... .............cdp

ngey....................tai..

Tdng s6 cd phhn dai di6n hoqc s& hiru: .............,...c6 phhn.

(Cd d1ng chon m6t trong hqi muc dwdi ddy, ddnh ddlt vdo 6 thich hqp)

1. uy QUYEN CHO CA rVUArrlTrd CHUC Drror OAv

T6n cd nhAn/td ch*c.......... .MSCD (ndu

c6)..............

CMND/Th6 c5n cudclCNDKDN s6: ..............cdp ngey.......... tai...............,.....

56 cd phhn riy quyEn:

Nguli dugc ty quyEn tham dqr [ndu b6n iluoc riy quyBn li td chfrc):

HoIc:

Trulng hqp cd d6ng kh6ng thd tham du v) kh6ng iry quydn duoc cho nguli khdc, quli
cd d6ng vui ldng iry quy6n cho Ch[r tich HOi dbng quAn tri C6ng ty Cd phhn Bia Sdi Gdn
- Nehq Tinh:

stt Hg vi t6n Chr?c vg
D6nh ddu

chon
Sd cd phhn riy quy6n

1, LAm Du An Chtr tich HDQT tr

ctAv 0y eurtx/ AurlIoRrzATIoN LETTIR



(Luu y: 0y quybn todn bQ sd Cp s0 hiru cho mQt ngwdi; hoQc ghi rd sd CP rty quy\n cho

ttrng ngwdi).

NOi dung fry quyEn:
- B6n nhQn ty quyEn cluqc thay m{t cho BOn ty quyEn tham dg v} thyc hiQn quyEn

bidu quydt vit/ ho{c quyEn bhu crlr ddi vdi c6c vdn tlB tai Dai hQi tlbng cd cl6ng

thulng ni6n nim 2023 dd thyc hiQn quyEn lqi vi nghia vg cria cd cl6ng li6n quan
clSn sd cd phln dugc riy quyEn.

- Chring t6i hoin toin chiu tr6ch nhi6m vE viQc riy quyEn niy vh cam kdt tuAn th(r c6c
quy dinh hi6n hirnh cta Ph6p luQt vir cfra EiEu lQ C6ng ty C6 Phhn Bia S)i Gdn - NShQ

finh vi kh6ng c6 bdt ky sU khi6u nai nio vE sau.

Lwu i:

B€n nhQn fiy quybn kh6ng dwqc rty quybn sd lwqng cd phdn s& hiru cfia b1n rty quybn

cho ngwdi khdc, vd phdi mang theo CMND/T\A cdn cwdc/H6 chidu khi di dW hpp.

Gidy fiy quybn ndy chf c6 gid tri khi ld gidy rty quybn Bdn ch{nh vd c6 chtr k! sdng cita
hai b€n; phdi c6 chtr k! crta dqi di€n phdp luQt vd ddu crta d ch{rc (trtr trwdng hop bAn

nhQn ity quybn ld Thdnh vi€n HDQT COng ty phkn Bia Sdi Gdn ' Ngh€ Tinh. Gidy fiy
quybn ndy chi c6 gid tr! tqi Eqi h\i dbng cd d6ng thwdng ni€n ndm 2023.

Ngdy thdng .......... ndm 2023

Cd tl6ng /BEn fry quyEn BGn nhAn riy quyEn
(K! vd ghi rd ho t€n, d6ng ddu ndu c6) (Ky td ghi rd ho tAn, d6ng ddu ndu cd)

crAy rlv euvnru/ AUTHoRTZATToN Tf,TTER



POWER OF ATTORNEY
(Attendance at Annual General Meeting of Shareholders in 2023)

To: Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh Beer )SC

Legal Representatives (for organizations) : .,................

ID Card/ Citizen Identification/ Enterprise registration certificate No.:

Total number of represented or owned shares: ......shares

(shareholders select one of the tvvo items below, tick the appropriate box)

2. AUTHORIZATION FOR INDIVIDUAL/ ORGANIZATION BEDW

Name of individual/organization Shareholder code (if any)

ID card/Citizen Identification/ Business registration certificate number: ................

Date of issue ......... Place of issue....

Number of authorized shares: ...............

The proxy (if the authorized person is an organization):........,..........

Or:

In case shareholders cannot attend and cannot authorize other person, please

authorize to the Chairman of BOD of Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh Beer f SC:

(Note: Authorize all shares owned by a person; or number of authorized shares for each

person).

Authorization content:
- Authorized Party shall exercise their rights of voting and election by way of using

Voting Ballot at the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh
Beer fSC in2023 related to the total number of shares owned/represented.

- The shareholder/ Mandator is fully responsible for this authorization and commit
to comply with applicable law and Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh Beer fSC regulations
without any further complaints.

Note:

No. Full name Position
Tick for
selection

Number of
authorized shares

1 LAm Du An Chairman of BOD I

crAv 8v euvrrul AUTH0RTZATI0N tf,TT[R



The authorized porty is not allowed to authorize the number of authorized shqres to

others and must bring ID card/ Passport when attending the meeting,

This power of attorney is valid only if it is the original and signed by the two parties. It
must have the signature of the legal representative and the seal of the organization
(unless the authorized person is the member of B)D of Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh Beer). This

power of attorney is only valid at the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders in 2023.

Shareholder/ Mandator
(signature and full neme, stamp if

applicable)

Date ...... month ...... 2023

Authorized person
(Signature and full nqmq stamp if

applicable)

crAv ilv puviiuT auruonlzArloN turrf,R
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CONG TY Cd PHAN BIA sAI GoN.NGHT TINTT

Tru s0 ch{nh: Sd 54, dwdng Phan Ddng Lwu, TP Vinn, finh NghQ An
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CHIIONG TRINH
DAI HQI cd oOtuc rHtroNG NIEN ruArra zoz3

AGENDA
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 2023

Thli gian
Time

Chuong trinh
Asendq

08:00 - 08:30
[30 phrit)

- D6n ti6p d4i bidu vd cd d6ng
Welcoming guests

- Ki6m tra tu c6ch cd ddng v) ph6t Tii li6u
Verifying guests' eligibility to attend the AGM, distributing

AGM documents
08:30 - 08:45
[15 ph[t)

- Chio cd vh gi6i thieu kh6ch mdi
Introduction

- B5o c6o kidm tra tu c6ch cd d6ng tham dW Dai hQi
Reporting of Shareholders' eligibility verification (0/o of

Shqrehold ers' attendance)
08:45 - 09:00
(15 phtitJ

Gi6i thiQu NhAn sr,r Eai hdi: Eo)n Ch[r toa, Thu klii Eai h6i
Introducing Chqirpersons and Secretaries of the AGM
- Th6ng qua nhAn su Ban ki6m phi6u;

Approving Members for the Vote Countin.q Committee
- Th6ng qua Chuong trinh Eai h6i;

Approvinq the AGM aqenda
- Th6ng qua Quy ch6l)m vi6c cria Eai h6i;

Approving the AGM workin.q re.qulations
09:00 - 10:30
[60 phft)

Chucrng trinh nghi sqr
Presentation qnd report
- B5o c5o kdt quA hoat dQng ndm2022 vi dinh hudng nim
2023

Report of business performance for 2022 and business plan
for 2023
- 86o c6o hoqt dQng cria Ban Ki6m so6t nim 2022 vi k6
hoqch hoqt dQng 2023

Report of the Supervisory Board's qctivities in 2022 and
plan for 2023



Thli gian
Time

Chuong trinh
Asendq

- Lr,ra chon dcrn viki6m to6n dQc lAp ndm 2023
To select the independent auditor for the fiscal vear 2023

- 86o c6o Tii chfnh ndm2022 dd ki6m to5n
Audited financiql statements 2022

- PhAn ph6i lcri nhuAn ndm2022
2 02 3 profit distribution

- K6 hoach phAn phdi lqi nhufn ndm2023
2023 profit distribution plan

- Quy6t to6n tiEn lucrng, thir lao, tibn thudng ndm 2022 c:0.a

HQi clbng quAn trivd Ban Ki6m so6t Cdng ty
To settle salary, remuneration, bonus in 2022 for the Board

of Directors and the Supervisory Board.
- Kd hoach tibn luong, thi lao, ti6n thu&ng ndm 2023 c:0.a

HQi dbng quAn trivA Ban Ki6m so6t Cdng ty
The plan of salary, remuneration, bonus in 2023 for the

Board of Directors and the Supervisorv Board
- Td trinh vE viQc sfra ddi DiEu lQ Cdng ty

Amendments made to the Charter
- NQi dung kh6c

Other matters
10:30 - 10:45
(1s phfQ

Th6o luAn
Q&A

10:45 - 11:00
[1s ph[t)

Bidu quy6t
Votinq

11:00 - 11:15
(15 ph[t)

Giii lao
Tea break

11:15 - 11:30
[15 phtit)

Cdng bd kdt quA Bidu quydt
Announcing voting results

11:30 - LL=40
(10 phftJ

Thdng qua Bi6n bin vi Nghi quy6t Dai hQi
Approvin.q meeting minutes and AGM resolution

11-:40 - lL=45
[0s ph[t)

Tuy6n bd bd m4c Dqi hQi
Approving meeting minutes and AGM resolution
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Hg vd t€n Dai bi€u:

St5 luqng c6 phAn sd htu:

56 lugng c6 phAn nhfn riy quy€n:

T6ng s6 lugng c6 phin tlqi diQn:

cOxc ry c0 nHAN BIA sAI GoN - NGHE TINH
DAr Her oONc co DONG THtroNc NI0N NAM 2023

PHrEU BIEU QUvBr
rvrA o4r BrEU:

c6 phdn

co pnan

c6 phin

(Qu! Dqi biAu ddnh diiu vdo 6 lrta chpn theo timg NQi dung ti,iu quyAtl

NQi dung 0l: 86o c6o cira HQi d6ng qudn tri vA k6t qua ho4t ilQng

nFm2022 vi tlinh hudng ndm2023

Ndi dung 02: 86o c6o ho4t <tQng c0a Ban Kii5m so6t nim 2022 vd dinh
huong ndm2023

NQi dung 03: LUa chgn don vi ki€m to6n clQc lfp cho n6m tdi chinh
2023

NQi dung 04: 86o c6o tdi chinh ndm 2022 d|ki6m to6n

NQi dung 05: Phdn ptrOi tqi nhuQnndm2022

NQi dung 06: K6 ho4ch phAn ph6i tqi nhufln ndm 2023

NQi dung 07: Quy6t to6n tiAn luong, tht lao, thudng ndm2022 cira HQi

d6ng quin tri vd Ban Ki6m so6t C6ng ty

NQi dung 08: Ki5 ho4ch ti6n luong, thi lao, thudng ndm 2023 cria HQi

ddng quan trf vi Ban Ki6m so6t COng ty

NQi dung 09: Di6u chinh

Qu! dai bi6u d6nh dAu chqn vdo ltrong 3 6:

TAp thlnh/Kh6ng t6n thinh/Khdng cd f ki6n

diii voi trmg nQi dung bitlu quy6t.

Ngiy 2l th6ng 04 ndm2023

DAI BITU
(Klvd Ghi rd hp ftn)

NOI DUNG
Trin Khdng Kh6ng c6
thirnh f{n thirnh f ki6n
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cOrrlc ry cd rHAN BIA sAI c0rrl-mcu$ rfuH
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euy CHfl rd crtrc DAI HQl cd DflNG THIIONG NIEN ruAru 2023

cOtuc ry cd rHAN BIA sAI cOu NGHE riNH
ORGANIZATION OF THE ANNUAL GENERAT GENERAL OF SHAREHOLDERS IN

202,3 sAI GON VIETNAM BEER IOINT STOCK COMPANY

. CIn cf Luft doanh nghiQp sd 59/2020/QH14 dugc Qu6c hQi Nudc CHXHCN Vi6t

Nam kh6a XIII thdng qua ngiy 17 /06/2020;
Pursuant to the Enterprise Law No. 59/2020/QH14 opproved by the 13th National

Assembly of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam on June 17, 2020;
. Cin cir DiEu lQ Cdng ty cd phhn Bia Sii Gdn - NghQ tinh dugc Dai hQi Dbng cd

cl6ng th6ng qua ngdy 27 thAng04 n5m 2016, vh srla ddi ngiy 73/04/2022

Pursuant to the Charter of Saigon - Nghe Tinh Beer Joint Stock Company approved by

the Generql Meeting of Shareholders on ApriI27,201"6.
. Cin cft Quy ch6 n6i bQ vb quAn tri COng ty ctia Cdng ty C6 phhn Bia Siri Gdn - NghQ

finh;
Pursuantto the Internal regulation on corporate governance of Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh

Beer JST
. D4i hQi ctbng cd cl6ng thudng ni6n nim 2023 Cdng ty cd phhn Bia Sii Gdn - NghQ

tinh [sau clAy gqi tit la Dai hQi) quy6t dinh thdng qua Quy ch6 td chr?c D4i hQi nhu

sau:

TheAnnual General Meeting of Shareholders in 2023 Saigon - Nghe Tinh Beer Joint
Stock Company (hereinafter referred to as the General Meeting) decided to approve

the Regulation on organization of the General Meeting asfollows:

DIEU 1: NHOUG QUY DINH CHUNG

ARTICLE 7: GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. Phqm vi 6p dqng: Quy ch6 niy 6p dUng cho viQc td chfc Dai hQi clbng cd d6ng

thulng ni6n nim 2023 cria C6ng ty cd phhn Bia Shi Gdn - NghQ tinh.



Scope of application: This Regulation applies to the organization of the 2023 Annual

General Meeting of Shareholders of Saigon - Nghe Tinh Beer Joint Stock Company.

2. Quy ch6 niry quy dinh cg thd quyEn vh nghia vg cria c6c b6n tham gia D4i hQi, cliEu

kiQn, thd thr?c ti6n hinh dai hQi.

These Regulations specify the rights and obligations of the parties participating in the

General Meeting, conditions and procedures for conducting the General Meeting,

3. Cd ddng vh c6c b6n tham gia c6 tr6ch nhi6m thr;c hi6n c6c quy dinh t4i Quy chd

niy.
Shareholders and pqrticipqnts are responsible for implementing the provisions of this

Regulation.

DIEU 2: DIEU KIEN TIflN HATTIH DAI HgI
ARTICLE 2: C)NDITIONS FOR WHTCH CONGMTUUTT1NS

1. CuQc hgp Dqi hQi clbng c6 ddng duqc ti6n hlnh khi c6 sd cd cl6ng dW hqp dai diQn

tr6n n5m muoi phhn trim (50%) tdng s6 cd phhn c6 quyEn bidu quy6t.

The General Meeting of Shareholders shall be conducted when the number of
shareholders attending the meeting represents more than fifty percent (500/o) of the

total voting shares.

2. Trudng hqp cuQc hqp lhn tht? nhdt kh6ng chi diEu ki6n ti6n hdnh do kh6ng dri s6

cl4i bidu chn thi6t thi thdng b5o mdi hgp lhn thr? hai dugc gfri thdi hqn ba muoi [30)
ngay kd tir ngay dy clinh hqp lhn thri nhdt. CuQc hgp DHDCD lhn thri hai sE dugc ti6n

hdnh khi c6 sd cd tl6ng dU hqp clai diQn tir ba musi ba phhn trim (33o/o) tdng s6

phidu bidu quydt tr& l6n.

In case the first meeting is not eligible to conduct due to insufficient number of
necessqty delegates, the notice of invitation to the second meeting shall be sent within

thirty (30) days from the intended date of the first meeting. . The second General

Meeting of Shareholders will be conductedwhen the number of shareholders attending

the meeting represents thirty-three percent (330/0) of the total number of votes or
more.

3. Trulng hop cuQc hgp lhn th(r hai kh6ng dt dibu kiQn ti6n hinh do kh6ng dt sd

D4i bi6u chn thi6t thi th6ng b6o mli hgp lhn thri ba phAi dugc giri trong thdi h4n

(20) ngiy kd tir ngdy dqr clinh hgp lhn thf hai. CuQc hgp DHDCD lhn thr? ba dugc ti6n
hirnh kh6ng phu thuQc vio tdng sd phi6u bi6u quydt cta c6c cd cl6ng dr,r hqp.

ln case the second meeting is not eligible to conduct due to insufficient number of
Delegates, the notice of invitation to the third meeting must be sent within (20) days

from the intended date of the second meeting. The third Generql Meeting of
Shareholders shall be conducted regardless of the total number of votes of the

atten ding shqr eh olde rs.



4. D4i hQi s6 ti6n hlnh lhn luqt theo nQi dung chuong trinh do Chir tga c6ng b6 vA

dugc Dai hQi clbng cd cl6ng th6ng qua.

The General Meeting will be conducted in turn according to the agendo announced by

the Chairman and approved by the General Meeting of Shareholders,

DIEU 3: DIEU KIEN cd oOtrtc rHAM DU
ARTICLE 3: CONDITIONS FOR SHAREHOLDERS TO PARTICIPATE

1. CAc cd cl6ng ctia c6ng ty theo danh s6ch ch6t ngay 29 /03/2023 ilEu c6 quyEn

tham dW Dai hQi Cd cl6ng c6 th6 trqc ti6p tham dW hofc riy quyEn. Trudng hgp c6

nhiEu hon m6t nguli d4i diQn dugc fiy quybn theo quy dlnh cria ph6p luft clugc crl

rham dW thi phAi x6c dinh cq thd sd c6 phhn v) s6 phiSu bhu cira m6i ngudi cl4i di6n.

Sharehotders of the company according to the list as of March 29, 2023 have the right

to attend the General Meeting of Shareholders, can attend directly or authorize. In

case more than one authorized representative as prescribed by law is appointed to

attend, the number of shares and votes of each representative must be specified.

2.Daibidu khi vio phdng Dai hQi phii c6 m{t dfng thdi gian quy dinh vi thfi tgc

cldng \i vdi BTC; ngbi cl(rng v! tri ho{c khu vyc do ban td chfc quy dinh.

Delegates when entering the General Meeting room must be present at the prescribed

time and register with the 1rganizing Committee; sit in the corcect position or qrea

specified by the organizers,

3. Trong thli gian di6n ra DAi hQi cd cl6ng c6c cl4i bidu phAi tuAn thri theo su hudng

d6n cfia Chrh tga, ftng xir vin minh, lich sr; vi giir trft tg Dai hQi.

During the Generat Meeting of Shareholders, the delegates must comply with the

instructions of the Chqirman, behave in a civilized qnd polite manner and maintain

order at the General Meeting.

4. CAcEai bidu phAi giir bf mAt, thgc hi6n ching ch6 clQ str dgng vA b6o quAn tii li6u,

khdng sao ch6p, ghi im dua cho nguli ngohi Dai hQi khi chua cluqc Doin Chir Toa

cho ph6p.

Delegates must keep secrets, strictly follow the mode of using and preserving

documents, not copying, recording and giving to outsiders without the permission of
the Presiding D eleg ation,

DIEU +: KHAGU MCrI DAI HQI

ARTICLE 4: GENEML GUESTS

1. Kh6ch mdi c6 thd le c6c chfrc danh quin l1f cira COng ty, cilc cl6i t6c, co quan chfnh

quybn, b6o chi, th)nh vi6n trong Ban td chftc Dai hgi khdng phAi ld cd cl6ng cria Cdng

ty nhung duqc mdi tham dr.r D4i hQi. Danh s6ch kh6ch mdi nhy Cluqc HQi elbng quAn

tri ph6 duyQt.



Guests can be managers of the Company, partners, government agencies, the press,

members of the )rganizing Committee of the General Meeting who are not
shareholders of the Company but are invited to attend the General Meeting, This guest

Irsf rs approved by the Board of Directors
2. Kh6ch mli kh6ng dugc tham gia phdt bidu t4i D4i hdi (trir trulng hqp dugc chtr

tga mli, hofc cling k17 vdi ban td chfrc Dqi hQi vir duqc chti tga dbng 1i).

Guests are not allowed to speak at the General Meeting (unless invited by the

Chairman, or registeredwith the 1rganizing Committee of the General Meeting and

approved by the Chairman),

3. Kh6ch mli, cd cl6ng tham dy Dqi hQi phAi tuAn thfi cdc quy dinh sau:

Guests and shareholders attending the General Meeting must comply with the

follow in g r eg ul ati ons :

a. Dfng gid, trang phUc lich sq, trang trgng, tuAn thtr viQc kidm tra an ninh (ndu c6)

vi c6c gidy td theo y6u chu cira Ban td chfc Dai hQi.

Be on time, dress politely, formally, comply with security checks (if any) and

documents required by the Organizing Committee of the General Meeting.

b. Nhfn hb so giSy td phgc vg D4i hQi tqi bQ phfn cl6n ti6p trudc h6i trulng Dqi hQi.

Receive documents for the General Meeting at the recbption in front of the conference

hall.

c. Ddi vdi cd cl6ng ddng k1i tu c6ch cd cl6ng tham dr; vir nhfn th6 bidu quy6t & b)n
cl6n tidp dudi sry hudng d5n cria Ban ki6m tra tu c6ch dqi bidu.

For shareholders, register as an ottending shareholder and receive a voting card qt the

reception desk under the guidance of the Delegate Inspection Committee.

d. Ngudi duqc iry quyEn khdng dugc riy quyEn tidp cho nguli thfr 3 tham dy D4i

h0i,

The authorized person may notfurther authorize a third person to attend the General

Meeting.

e. D6 cli6n tho4i & ch6 ilQ rung, khi chn dim tho4i thi ra ngoiri.

Put the phone on vibrate mode, when you need to talk go out
f. Khdng hft thu6c 16 trong phdng Dai hQi.

No smoking in the Conference room.

DrEu s: euyEN vA ncuia vU c0A cd o0uc rHAM DI,r DAI HQI
ARTICLE 5: RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF SHAREHOLDERS PARTICIPATING IN
THE MEETING

1. Cd d6ng c6 quyEn tham dq, thAo lufn, vi bidu quy6t tdt cA cAcvdn elb thuQc thdm
quyEn ctia D4i hQi, mQt cd phhn phd th6ng tuong r?ng vdi mQt phi6u bidu quy6t.



Shareholders have the right to attend, discuss, and vote on all fssues under the

authority of the General Meeting, one common share equals one vote.

2. Trulng hop, c6 d6ng khOng c6 diEu ki6n truc ti6p cl6n tham dr,r Eai hQi tluoc thi
cd cl6ng c6 thd fiy quyEn bing vin bAn cho nguli kh6c thay m{t minh tham du, thAo

luAn vlr bidu quydt tet ca cAcvdn clE tai Dqi hQi. Nguli duqc fiy quyEn thay m{t cd

d6ng/nh6m cd tl6ng c6 quyEn thAo lufn vh bidu quy6t t4i D4i hQi theo quy dinh.

ln case, shareholders are not able to q.ttend the General Meeting in person, they may

authorize in writing qnother person to attend, discuss and vote on all t'ssues at the

General Meeting on their behalf, The person authorized to act on behalf of a

shareholder/group of shareholders has the right to discuss and vote at the General

Meeting as prescribed.

3. C6 cl6ng hofc nguli duqc {iy quyEn cl6n du DAi hQi trudc khi cuQc hgp khai mqc

phii thgc hiQn tht tgc ding k1f tu c6ch cd clOng tham du D4i hdi vdi Ban td chfc,

nhfn tii liQu, phi6u bidu quy6t vi phidu bhu cir (ndu c6J t4i bhn ti6p d6n, khi vio hdi

trulng cd cl6ng phAi ngbi theo dfng vi trf do Ban td chtlc sip x6p.

Shareholders or authorized persons who attend the General Meeting before the

meeting opens must carry out the procedures to register the stqtus of shareholders

attending the General Meeting with the Organizing Cdmmittee, receive documents,

votes and ballots (if applicable). yes) at the reception desh when entering the hall,

shareholders must sit in the correct position arranged by the Organizing Committee.

4. Cd cl6ng CI6n D4i hQi muQn c6 quyEn cl5ng k1f ngay, sau d6 c6 quyEn tham gia vir

bi6u quy6t ngay tai DAi hdi, chfi tga kh6ng c6 tr6ch nhiQm ding Dai hQi cld cd d6ng

ding Ly vi hi6u lqc cria c6c dgt bidu quy6t cl6 ti6n hirnh s6 kh6ng b! inh hu&ng.

Shareholders who arrive late to the General Meeting have the right to register

immediately, then have the right to participate and vote at the General Meeting, the

chairperson is not responsible for stopping the General Meeting for shareholders to

register and the validity of the voting sessions have been conducted. operation will not

be affected

5. Cd d6ng phAi nghiOm tric chdp hdnh NQi quy cfia Dqi hdi trong su6t thdi gian di6n

ra D4i hQi, t6n trgng k6t quA lim viQc cira D4i h6i v) mgi sq diEu hinh cta Chti tga

Dai hQi.

Cd ddng phdi nghi€m tric chdp hdnh NQi quy cila Dai hQi trong sudt thdi gian di6n ra

Dqi hQi, tdn trong kdt qud ldm viQc crta Dqi h6i vd mgi sr1 dibu hdnh cfia Chrt Qa Eqi

h0i.

DIEU 6: euyEN vA rrlcHie vU cuA cHtt rgA
RIGHTS AND 1BLIGATIONS 0F COURT holders

1. Cht tga D4i hQi le Chfi tich HQi dbng quAn tri



The Chairman of the General Meeting is the Chairman of the Board of Directors

2. QuyEn vi nghia vg ctia Chri tga Dai hQi:

Rights and obligations of the Chairman of the General Meeting:
. Chri tri D4i hQi, quy6t cllnh trinh tr;, thri tgc vi c6c sq kiQn phdt sinh ngoAi chuong

trinh Dqi hQi theo quy clinh cria ph6p lu4t vh DiEu lQ Cdng ty cd phhn Bia Sii Gdn -
NghQ tinh.
To preside over the General Meeting, to decide on the order, procedures and events

arising outside the AGM in accordance with the law and the Charter of Saigon - Nghe

Tinh Beer Joint Stock Compony.
. Hudng d5n Dai h6i thAo luQn c6c nQi dung c6c td trinh vir k6t lufn cdc vdn clb chn

thidr cld Eai hQi bi6u quy6t.

Guide the Generql Meeting to discuss the contents of the proposals and conclude the

necessqry issuesfor the General Meeting to vote.
. T16ldi holc cir c6n bQ quAn lf c6 li6n quan trA lli cdc vdn clE do Dai hQi y6u chu

v) giAi thich cdc vdn clE ph6t sinh trong thli gian D4i h6i di6n ra.

Answer or send relevant managers to answer questions requested by the General

Meeting and explafn issues arising during the General Meeting.

DrEu 7: euyEN vA rrlcuie vU cLiA BAN THIr rcf oht HQI

ARTICLE 7: RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE GENEML SECTOR

1. Ban thu k1f Dqi hQi do Chri tga chi dinh
The Secretqriat of the General Meeting is appointed by the Chqirman

2. Ban thu k1i Dai hQi thgc hiQn c6c c6ng viQc trg girip E4i hdi theo sr1 phAn c6ng cria

Chti tga, ti6p nhfn phi6u ctdng (i ph6t bi6u f ki6n ctra cd cl6ng ghi ch6p, phAn 6nh

trung thuc, chfnh xdc toin bQ nQi dung cria D4i hQi trong Bi6n bAn vd Nghi quy6t Dqi

h0i.

The Secretariat of the General Meeting shall assrst the General Meeting as assigned by

the Chairman, receive the registration form to express opinions of shareholders, record

and reflecthonestly and accurately the entire contents of the meeting. contents of the

General Meeting in the Minutes and Resolutions of the General Meeting.

DrEu B: euyEN vA wcHia vU c0A BAN TRA rlr cAcH cd oOruc

ARTICLE B: RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF SHAREHOLDERSINSPECTION BOARD

1. Ban kidm tra tu c6ch cd d6ng tham du D4i hQi do Ban td chfrc Dai hQi cir.

The Board to check the eligibility of shareholders to attend the General Meeting is

appointed by the Organizing Committee of the Generql Meeting.

2.Ban kidm tra tu c6ch cd d6ng c6 nhiQm vu ti6p nhAn, ki6m tra cdc loqi gidy td
chr?ng minh tu c6ch cd ddng cta cd cl6ng ho{c ngudi dugc cd tl6ng riy quyEn thay

m{t cd cl6ng tham dr; Dqi hQi. 86o c6o k6t qui kidm tra tu ciich cd cl6ng tru6c Dai hQi



The shareholder inspection board is responsible for receiving and examining

documents proving the shqreholder's status as a shareholder or the person quthorized

by the shareholder to attend the meeting on behalf of the shareholder. Report the

results of the shareholder eligibility checkbefore the General Meeting

3. Trulng hqp ngudi d6n drf Dai hQi kh6ng chftng minh dugc dhy dti tu cdch cd

ddng tham dU Dai hQi Ban kidm tra tu c6ch cd cl6ng c6 quyEn tir ch6i cdp phi6u bi6u

quydt vir tii liQu hgp.

ln case the person attending the meeting fails to prove the full eligibility of a

shareholder to attend the meeting, the shareholder eligibility inspection board has the

right to refuse to issue voting papers and meeting documents.

DrEu e: euyEN vA NcHie vV ctA BAN KIfM PHIflU

ARTICLE 7: RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE VOTING BOARD

1. Ban ki6m phi6u do Chir tqa clE cir vi dugc Dai hQi dbng cd cl6ng th6ng qua. Thinh

vi6n Ban kidm phi6u lh c6c cd clOng. Thdnh vi6n Ban ki6m phi6u kh6ng dbng thdi la

Chri tga hofc Ban Thu k1? dai hQi.

The vote counting committee is nominated by the Chqirman and opproved by the

General Meeting of Shareholders. Members of the Vote Counting Committee are

shareholders, A member of the Vote Counting Commiitee is not concurcently the

Chairman or the Secretariat of the meeting.

2.Ban ki6m phi6u c6 nhiQm vg:

The Vote Counting Committee has the following duties:
. Ki6m tra, gi6m s5t viQc b6 phi6u ctia c6c cd d6ng vir d4i diQn try quyEn

Check and supervise the voting of shareholders and authorized representatives
. Td chr?c kidm phi6u vi lfp bi6n bAn kidm phi6u.

)rganize vote counting and make vote counting minutes.
. COng b6 kdt quA ki6m phi6u mQt c6ch trung thqc, chinh x6c vd chiu tr6ch nhiQm

vE k6t quA kidm phidu trudc Dai hQi.

Announce the vote counting results honestly and accurately and take responsibility

for ehe vote counting results before the General Meeting

ErEu 10: BIEu euyEr rH0NG QUA cAc vAtt oE rg DAI HQI

ARTICLE 70: VOTING APPROVAL OF ISSUES AT THE GENEML MEETING

1. Nhirng f ki6n, ki6n nghi cria c6c cd cl6ng dugc thAo lufn c6ng khai vir bidu quydt

dudi hinh thftc gio phi6u bidu quy6t t4i Dqi hQi. MQt vdn clE dugc bi6u quydt th6ng

qua khi t!,lQ sd cd phhn c6 quybn bi6u quydt d4t tr6n 50%o (tf lQ nly la > 50% hoqc

65% tiry tirng nQi dung vdn tlb theo quy cllnh t4i DiEu 16 C0ng ty cd phln Bia Siri Gdn

- NehQ tinh) tr6n tdng sd cd phhn c6 quyEn bidu quy6t tham dW Dai hQi.



The opinions and recommendations of the shareholders are publicly discussed and

voted in the form of raising votes at the General Meeting, An issue is approved when

the percentage of shares with voting rights reaches 510/o (this ratio is 5L0/o or 65%

depending on the content of the r'ssue as prescribed in the Charter of Saigon Beer Joint
Stock Company). - Nghe Tinh) of the total number of shares with voting rights

attending the Generol Meeting.

2. M6i cd il6ng ho{c ngu}i dai dien duqc riy quyEn sE duqc cdp mQt phi6u bi6u

quydt, trong d6 c6 ghi t6n, md cd dOng tham dg Dai hQi vi s6 cd phhn c6 quyEn bi6u

quy6t.

Each shareholder or authorized representative wiII be issued with one vote, which

contains the name, code of the shareholder attending the meeting and the number of
shares with voting rights.

3. Cd d6ng ho{c ngu}i dai diQn duqc tiy quyEn thyc hiQn viQc bi6u quydt cld clbng1f

ho{c kh6ng clbng fl ho{c c6 f ki6n kh6c cho mQt vdn clE phAi thdng qua trong Dqi hQi,

bing c6ch gio cao phi6u bidu quy6t. Khi bidu quy6L mAt trudc cria phi6u bidu quy6t

phAi dugc gio cao hu6ng vE phfa Cht tga.

Shareholders or authorized representatives shall vote to agree or disagree, or have

other opinions on an r'ssue that must be passed in the General Meeting, by raising their

votes, When voting, the front of the ballot must be raised high towards the Chairman.

4. Tinh hqp l0 cira phi6u bidu quydt
. Phi6u bidu quy6t hqp lQ lA phi6u theo mAu in sin cta BTC ph6t ra, kh6ng tdy x6a,

cao n6t srla, r6ch, n6t,...kh6ng vi6t th6m c6c nQi dung kh6c ngoii quy dinh cho phi6u

niy vi phAi c6 chir kf, dudi chir \f phAi c6 clhy clfr hg t6n dugc vi6t tay ctia E4i bi6u

tham dy.
Avalidvoting s/ip rs q vote according to the printedform issued by the BTC, which

must not be erased, scraped, repaired, torn, torn, etc. The signature must contain the

full name and handwritten name of the Attending Delegate.

' TrOn phi6u bidu quy6t, nQi dung bidu quy6t ( b5o c6o, td trinh) l} hqp lQ kti Dai

bidud6nh ddu chgn mQt (01) trong (03) 6 vudng bi6u quydt. NQi dung bi6u quy6t (

bdo c6o, td trinh) kh6ng hqp l0 nQi dung kh6ng ching theo c6c quy dinh cria nQi dung

bidu quy6t hqp IQ.

0n the voting sheet, the voting content (reporl report) is valid when the Delegate ticks

one (01) in (03) voting squares. Voting content (reporl report) is invalid, content is

not in accordance with the provisions of valid voting content.

5. Phi6u bidu quydt kh6ng hqp 10.

. Ghi th6m nQi dung kh6c v)o Phi6u bi6u quy6t

Add more content to the Voting Sheet



. Phi6u bidu quy6t kh6ng theo m5u in sin cira BTC ph6t ra, phi6u kh6ng c6 ddu cl6

cta C6ng ty, ho{c CI6 tdyx6a, c4o stra, vi6t th6m c5c nQi dung kh6c ngoAi quy cllnh

ctia phi6u bidu quy6t, khi d6 tet cA nQi dung bidu quy6t tr6n phidu bidu quy6t ld

kh6ng hqp lQ.

Voting baltots do not follow the printed form issued by the BTC, the ballots do not have

the Company's red stamp, or have been erased, scraped, edited or written with other

contents other than the provisions of the voting ballot, then all content voting on the

ballot is invalid.

6. Ghi nh4n k6t quA bidu quydt/ Record voting results
. Ban ki6m phi6u c6 nhiQm vU thu phi6u ki6m phidu

The Vote Counting Committee is responsible for collecting votes
. Ban ki6m phi6u sE kidm tra s6 phi6u ph6t hlnh, khdng t6n thAnh, kh6ng 1f ki6n cria

tirng nQi dung vi chiu trdch nhi6m ghi nhqn va b6o c6o k6t quA kidm phi6u bi6u

quydt rqi EHCD.

The Vote Counting Committee will check the number of votes issued, disagree, disagree

on each content and be responsible for recording and reporting the results of counting

votes at the General Meeting of Shareholders,

DrEu 11: pHAr Brf;u f rufll1rgl DgI HQI: I

ARTICLE 77: SPEAKING COMMENTS AT THE GENEML GENEML:

1. C6c cd ddng ho{c ngudi dai dien dugc iry quybn tham dr; Dqi hdi mu6n ph6t bi6u

f'kidn phAi ghi nQi dung vho gidy vi gfri cho Ban Thu kf dd trinh Chti tga vA dugc sr3

chdp thu4n ctia Chri tga.

Shareholders or authorized representatives attending the General Meeting who wish

to express their opinions must write down the content on a paper and send it to the

Secretariat for submr'ssfon to the Chairman and approval of the Chqirman.

2. NQi dung ph6t bidu phAi ngSn ggn vA pht hop vdi chuong trinh Dai hQi.

The content of the speech must be brief and consistent with the agenda of the

Congress.

DrEu 12: BIEN nAru va NGHI euYfr DAI HQI cd oOtlc :

ARTICLE 72: MINUTES AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENEML GENEML OF

SHAREHOLDERS:

1. Tdt cA cAc ndi dung tai Cudc hgp D4i hQi dbng cd d6ng thudng ni6n n5m 2023 phAi

Clugc Ban Thu kf ghi v)o Bi6n b6n ctia Dai hQi.

AII contents at the 2023 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders must be recorded by

the Secretariat in the Minutes of the General Meeting.



2. Bi6n bin vh Ngh! quy6t D4i hQi clbng cd cl6ng thulng ni6n ndm 2023 phAi duqc

clgc vi th0ng qua trudc khi b6 mqc D4i hQi vi duqc luu lqi t4i trg s& chfnh cta C6ng

ty cd phhn Bia Sli Gdn - NghQ tinh
Minutes and Resolutions of the 2023 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders must be

read and approved before the closing of the General Meeting and stored atthe
headquarters of Saigon - Nghe Tinh Beer Joint Stock Company.

Quy ch€ td ch*c Dqi hAi dbng cd dOng thwdng ni1n ndm 2023 dvqc trinh bdy trwfic Dqi

h\ivd th6ng qua khi dwqc chdp thuQn crta ft nhdt 510/o sd cd phdn c6 quybn bidu quydt

tham gia dqi h|i.
Regulations on organization of the Annuql General Meeting of Shareholders in 2023

shall be presented to the General Meeting of Shareholders and approved when

approved by at least 510/o of the voting shares attending the meeting.

rM. HOI obnc QUAN rRI
Nai nhfun/D.estinatiqn: ON BEHALF OF BOD

- Cd d6ng C6ng ty/Shareholders of Cht tichrzCh airman

Company;

- Cdc TVHDQ, BKS/Members of Board of
Directors, Sup ervisory B oard;

- Ban dibu hdnh/Executives Board;

- Lwu HDQT/Acheives; Lim Du An
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DU rHAo

NGHI QUYST
D+r HQr obrrlc cd oOruc rHr/ONG NrEN ruau zozs

cOrvc ry cd nHAN BrA sAr cOrrl - NGH$ riuH
RESOLUTION

THE 1ST EXTMORDINARY GENEML MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS IN 2023
OF SAI GON - NGHE TINH BEERJSC

CIn cf Luflt Doanh nghiQp 2020;
Pursuant to the Enterprise Law 2020;
Cin ct? DiEu 16 cta CTCP Bia Sii Gdn - NghQ finh;
Pursuant to the Charter of Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh Beer JSC;
Cin cr? Bi6n bAn hop Dai h6i ttbng c6 cl6ng thulng ni6n 2023 cta Cdng ty C6 phhn
Bia Sii Gdn - NghQ finh ngiy 2L/0a/2023;
Pursuant to the Minutes of the 2023 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Saigon
- Nghe Tinh Beer Joint Stock Company dated April 21, 2023;

QUYfr NGH[:
RESOLVES:

DiBu 1. Th6ng qua b6o c6o cfra HOi tl6ng QuAn tri.
Article 1. Approval of the report of the Board of Directors.
DiEu 2. Thdng qua 86o c6o cira Ban Kidm So6t.

Article 2. Approval of the Supervisory Board's Report.
DiEu 3. Thdng qua t& trinh lga chgn tlon vikidm to6n cho nim tii chinh ZOZy.
Article 3. Approval of the report on selection of an audit unitfor the fiscal year 2023.
Di6u 4, Thdng qua 86o c6o tii chfnh n5rm 2OZZ dfl kidm to6n.
Article 4. Approval of the audited 2022 financial stqtements
DiBu 5: Th6ng qua Td trinh ph6n phdi lqi nhuAn nim ZOZZ.

Article 5: Approval of the report on profit distribution in 2022
DiEu 6: Thdng qua Td trinh kd hoach phan phdi lqi nhuan zoz3.
Article 6: Approval of the report on profit distribution plan Z0ZS

DiEu 7: Th6ng qua Td trinh quy6t to6n tiEn lucrng, thir lao, tiEn thu&ng nim
2022 cfra Hdi elbng quin tri vi Ban Kidm Sodt.
Article 7: Approval of the statement of solary, remuneration qnd bonus settlement in
2022 of the Board of Directors qnd the Supervisory Board

HDCD /2023
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DiEu B: Th6ng qua ti trinh kd hoqch tiEn lucrng, thir lao, tiBn thu&ng nim
2023 cfra HQi tlbng quAn tri.
Article B: Approval of the plan of salary, remuneration and bonus in 2023 of the Board
of Directors.

DiEu 9: Thdng qua td trinh sr?a tldi diEu lQ Cdng ty.
Article 9: Approval of the proposal to amend the Company's charter.
DiEu 10: DiEu khoin thi hinh.
Article 1.0: Terms of Implementation
Nghi quydt Oqi h6i clbng c6 cl6ng thudng ni6n ndm 2023 cria CTCP Bia Sii Gdn -
NghQ finh duqc Dqi h6i nhdt trf thdng qua vi c6 hiQu lyc kd tt ng)y k1i.

The Resolution of the 2023 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Saigon - Nghe
Tinh Beer Joint Stock Company wqs unenimously approved by the General Meeting
and takes effect from the date of signing.

Tdt cA cd cl6ng cira CTCP Bia Sii Gdn - NghQ finh, thAnh vi6n H6i tlbng quin tri,
th)nh vi6n Ban kidm so5t, Gi6m tldc c6ng ty vi toAn thd cdn bQ cdng nhAn vi6n cta
COng ty c6 tr6ch nhi6m thi hinh Nghi quy6tniry./.
All Shareholders of Sai Gon - Nghe Tinh Beer JSC, Members of the Boord of Directors
and the Supervisory Board, Director and all employees of the Company are responsible

for implementing this Resolution.

TM. DAr Hor Obrrrc Cd oonc
Nui nhQn/Recipients:

- Cd dAng COng ty/Shareholders;
- HEQT/Board of Directors;
- Ban kidm sodt/Supervisory Board;
- Ban dibu hdnh/Excutive Board;
- Lwu TK/Save at Secretary;

QN BEHALF OF AGM
Chfi tich/ Chqirmqn

Lam Du An
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